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Background

“Models and decision SUpport tools for integrated 
FOrest policy development under global change and 

associated Risk and UNcertainty”

http://suforun.ctfc.cat/
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Background

 Forestry is much more than just providing timber for the industry…

 There is demand for other wood-based products (e.g. timber,
fuelwood, cork, ) and forest-based services (e.g. recreation,
protection, conservation)

Carbon sequestration

Background

 In addition, there is risk like fires, biotic attacks…

 There is uncertainty also in the climate and 
growth patterns.

 Climate change (e.g. drought events..)

eucalyptus forest showing die-off due to prolonged drought australia -
See more at: http://www.superstock.com/stock-photos-images/4141-
26992#sthash.LIJDH2TZ.dpuf
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Background

 Classical forestry production approaches to
silviculture and regulation are inadequate to
address the complexity of current forest
management planning and policy-making
processes.

 New information, models, methods and DSSs are
needed that may effectively integrate currently
fragmented multidisciplinary knowledge.



eucalyptus forest showing die-off due to prolonged 
drought australia - See more at: 
http://www.superstock.com/stock-photos-
images/4141-26992#sthash.LIJDH2TZ.dpuf

Background
 The EU and American experiences with the development/application of models and tools to

support forest management and develop innovative forest policies provide a solid base for
improvement of its efficiency and effectiveness in a context of global change.

 The fragmentation of research suggests networking and research needs to realize their
interdisciplinary integration potential.

 This provided the rationale for a project that might strengthen research collaboration
through active networking and staff exchange

 The SuFoRUn network vision is to address research and innovation areas (RIAs) that have
been identified as key for the forest-based sector and ensuring its future competitiveness.

 Designing and implementing an innovative environment for ecosystem based forest
management planning and forestry policy analysis.
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Project

SuFoRun Project 

“Models and decision SUpport tools for integrated FOrest
policy development under global change and associated Risk 

and UNcertainty”

 This project gets 1.9 Million € funding (0.44 M € for CTFC) from the
European Union’s H2020 research and innovation programme under one
of the Marie Sklodowska-Curie Actions.

 The specific action financing SuFoRun is the Research and Innovation Staff
Exchange (RISE) which aims to support the career development of
researchers.

 The base is the support for international collaboration through the
exchange of research and innovation staff as well as sharing of knowledge.

http://suforun.ctfc.cat/
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SuFoRun Project 

 The project is based on 
a 4 year exchange 
programme (Feb 2016-
Feb2020)

 13 institutions from 9 
countries: (2) Chile, (1) 
Brazil, (3) USA, (1) Costa 
Rica, (1) Finland, 
Sweden, (1) Germany, (2) 
Spain and (2) Portugal

 EU researchers go to 
America and vice-versa.

 Partners (TC), some of them 
get funding which is managed 
at EU institutions.

SuFoRun Project

 The consortium includes 6 EU 
institutions and 7 TC, (non-EU 
organizations).
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Objective:

 The main goal is to transfer knowledge, models and tools and how to 
use them to develop better management plans addressing risk and 
uncertainty and how to develop new policies. 

SuFoRun Project

Relevant technical and scientific contributions:

 Understand forest dynamics and its responses to climate change and 
other disturbances…

 enhanced ability to predict future forest condition under risk and 
uncertainty on those services (forest models, simulators…)

 better assessment and valuation of forest wood and non-wood forest 
products as well as environmental services 

 enhancing ability to propose adaptation and/or restoration measures

 new tools and methods to develop effective forest policies

 better assessment of trade-offs among multiple and competing 
objectives

 improved DSSs to better forest management decisions

 improved DSSs for collaborative (participatory) planning

SuFoRun Project
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WP5: Events Organized and Future events

Events:

 Kick-off meeting and seminar on …. (Lisbon, February 2016).

 Research seminar on …. (Madrid, October 2016).

 Annual SuFoRun meeting and seminar (State College, January 2017).

 Course on 3-PG FOREST GROWTH MODEL co-organized with the Pontificia
Catholic University of Chile (July 2017, Santiago de Chile).

 Co-organization of the SSAFR conference, http://www.ssafr2017.org/,
(Seattle, August 2017).

 Research seminar (Solsona, September 2017).

 Annual SuFoRun meeting and seminar (Turrialba, Costa Rica, January 2018).

 Risk Analysis Conference (Solsona, 4th to 8th, or 11th-15th June 2018). (See
previous conference http://riskanalysis-iufro.org//2016meeting.html).

 Annual meeting and conference in conjunction with SSAFR (Chile, March
2019).

 Final SuFoRun conference (Brasil, October 2019).

03

Topics
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SuFoRun Project - Topics 

04

The Experience at 
CTFC - Research done
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The SuFoRun Experience at CTFC

18 researchers from CTFC have participated in the project

4 host institutions (PSU, USDA, CATIE, Uchile, Ucatolica de Chile)

88 months spent

We have hosted 6 researchers (totalling 41 months stay) from 
CATIE and U de Chile

Contribution to all workpackages

Research Done:

Magda pla (CTFC, Spain) visit to USDA. Quantify forest damage 
from invasive species and fires. 

Antoine Cabon (CTFC, SP) visit to USDA Mechanistically link tree 
growth to climatic variations..

Research done under WP2. Ecosystem dynamics and disturbance 
regimes
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Autor: MAGDA PLA
Host: TERESA HOLLINGSWORTH, PNW Resarch Station – University of Alaska Fairbanks 
(UAF) 

Share remote sensing imagery methodologies to analyse:

Quantify and limit forest damage from invasive species (spruce black beetle in  
Alaska – Pine processionary in Catalonia)

Quantify Forest fire severity, analyze patterns and future trends on forest 
dynamics.

Results: ongoing work

WP2. Ecosystem dynamics and disturbance regimes

WP2. Ecosystem dynamics and disturbance regimes

Author: Antoine Cabon (CTFC)
Hosts: David Woodruff & Frederick Meinzer (USDA- Corvallis)

Mechanistically link tree growth to climatic variations:

Context: In order to predict tree growth under climate change it is necessary 
to mechanistically model the process underlying it. However it is still unclear 
weather growth is driven by carbon assimilation and allocation or by the 
direct control of environmental factors on the cambial activity. 

Research:

1- Identifying the drivers of growth and especially the relative roles of 
photosynthesis, temperature and water availability to explain growth at the 
cambial level. 

2 - Integrate the identified processes in a soil-vegetation-atmosphere model 
in order to predict the effects of climatic variations on tree growth.
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Research Done:

Adressing Climate Change in a Stochastic Optimization Model in Forest 
Planning. Jordi Garcia-Gonzalo

Developing multi-objective stochastic models to account for uncertainty 
in multi-objective forest planning. Eduardo-Álvarez Miranda

A MIP Approach for Multi-Action Planning for Threat Management. Habitat 
conservation problems. José Salgado (UChile – Virgilio Hermoso CTFC).

Research done under WP3: Ecosystem Services Supply, risk 
assessment  and trade-off analysis.

Authors: Jordi Garci-Gonzalo (CTFC, Spain), Andrés Weintraub, Eduardo Álvarez-Miranda, 
José Salgado, (Uchile, Chile). 
Exchanges between CTFC and Univ of Chile

Developing stochastic management models to address climate change:

Stochastic LP and MIP models to account for cliamte change.

Multi-objective stochastic models to take into account climate change 
uncertainty.

Use of decomposition methods to solve large stochastic problems.

WP2. Ecosystem Services Supply, risk assessment  and trade-
off analysis.
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Authors: Virgilio Hermoso, Jordi Garcia-Gonzalo (CTFC, Spain), 
, Andrés Weintraub, Eduardo Álvarez-Miranda Cristóbal Pais, José Salgado (Uchile, Chile).

Dealing with conservation problems:

Developing a  MIP Approach for Multi-Action Planning for Threat Management. 
Habitat conservation problems. 

Co-lateral result: A former student from U.Chile is now doing the PhD at CTFC.

WP2. Ecosystem Services Supply, risk assessment  and trade-off analysis.

Multi-Action Planning for Threat Management: Preliminaries

INFORMS 2018

Objectives:
1) What actions may I do if I would like to maximize ecologic benefit (under a limited 

budget).
2) If we specify ecologic targets (tj) what actions may be done in order to minimize costs.
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Multi-Action Planning for Threat Management: A MIP Model (static)

We want to achieve connectivity: The idea is that if two units that are 
connected are selected then penalti is 0…

Weight to 
conectivity

Monitoring cost

Situation:
• Study area
• Planning units (I)
• Distribution of the species 

in the area

The dynamic Approach for Multi-Action Planning for Threat Management

Objective:
Which conservation actions should be done to maximize the ecological benefit 
taking into account the temporary sequence of actions and the dynamics of the 
threats.

• Dynamic distribution of 
threats in the area 
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Research Done:

Using EMDS to define PEG (management of lands to support fire suppression). 
José Ramón González-Olabarria, Míriam Piqué, Goran Krsnick (CTFC).

Developing a fire spread simulator oriented to forest planning including fire 
risk and linking this simulator with a full DSS (José Ramón González, Jordi 
Garcia-Gonzalo, Jaime Carrasco, Cristóbal Pais).

Development of a web-based DSS + visualization tools. Jordi Garcia-Gonzalo, 
Irina Cristal, Cristóbal Pais, Andrés Weintaub.

WP4: Intelligent ecosystem management decision support systems

Using EMDS to define PEG (management of lands to support fire
suppresion)

Autor: José Ramón González, Míriam Piqué (CTFC, Spain).
Host: Keith Reynolds, PNW Resarch Station.

• First define which factors make an area of high priority
• High risk of GIF (big fires) fuels, fire behaviour
• High exposure (houses)
• Infrastructures (wáter poins, roads.. That allow fire fighters to

work safelly)

• Combine “hard data” from LiDAR, Fire simulation with end user
knowledge and requirements.

• For this EMDS is used.

• The result is a strategic plan where management priorities are given
for each polygon. Which áreas should be treated to reduce the risk of 
GIF

WP4: Intelligent ecosystem management decision support systems
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Input data

New tool based on 
EMDS (utility 
functions) to select 
priority areas 

Tool easy to use
Adaptable to define 
rules

Zoning managment prioiry areas Selecting ares to be managed 
and the actions to implement

Priority areas Map with priority áreas
+

Potential actions to implement
+

Cost of the actions
+

Impact of each action on the fire 
potential

Fuel models and forest structure prior to fire (Previncat)

Data on known fires (ignition time and allocation, final shape of fire 
and fire duration)

An initial tailor-made simulator (rules of behave, kitral, expert etc…)

Adjusted parameters by comparing real fires (6 at the moment) and 
simulated one

Possible to set ranges of reparametrization, and give more 
importance to some rules (we are more interested on tree parameters 
that define crowning and active crown spread)

The simulator has to be applied on tactical forest planning

And we are able to simulate evolution of stand variables under 
different management scenarios (other rules related to fuels and 
weather also, but not our goal, and other simulators already do it well)

Developing a fire spread simulator oriented to forest planning 
including fire risk and linking this simulator with a full DSS 

José Ramón González, Jordi Garcia-Gonzalo, Jaime Carrasco, Cristóbal Pais

Host: CTFC and U. De Chile

WP4: Intelligent ecosystem management decision support systems
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Adjustment of parameters by
BBO means (conceptual
adjustment frame from
Harrison 2017). In the
project, the BBO will use the
footprint of simulated versus
historic fires under the fire
environment that surrounded
the historic events (fuel
across landscape; weather;
topography; initiation point;
fire duration).

The main idea is to develop a fire spread simulator based on 
basic rules (Rothermel, Kitral etc...

Then BBO is used to adjust the parameters of the equations 
based on historical data of fires in Spain

WP4: Intelligent ecosystem management decision support systems

Incorporating empirical and process-based models to predict 

forest growth and the provision of múltiple goods and services

Using mathematical models to optimaze forest management.

Using visualization techniques to help decision makers 

WP4: Intelligent ecosystem management decision support systems

Development of a web-based DSS incorporating visualization tools

Author: Irina Cristal, Jordi Garcia-Gonzalo (CTFC, Spain)
Host: Andrés Weintraub, Cristóbal Pais, (Uchile, Chile).

Growth 
modelling

User friendly 
tools

Predicting forest growth Techniques to support 
decision making Visualization tools
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Decision Support Tool : SORTIE module
Conceptual design

Modular 
structure

Prescription 
generator

Multiple Alternatives 
Simulator (SORTIE)

Decision 
Support

Climate 
Change 

scenarios

Impact on 
Ecosystem 

Services

35

Stand definition

Climate change

Management

Biomass ES Fire risk Scenic 
Beauty 

Etc….

ABAL, PISY, PIUN, PINI

WP4: Intelligent ecosystem management 
decision support systems

Visualization

Jordi Garcia-Gonzalo, Cristóbal Pais, Irina Cristal, JR González-Olabarria.
Development of a web-based DSS incorporating visualizatino tools

Development of a web-based DSS incorporating visualizatino tools

WP4: Intelligent ecosystem management decision support systems
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Development of a web-based DSS incorporating visualizatino tools

WP4: Intelligent ecosystem management decision support systems

Development of a web-based DSS incorporating visualizatino tools

WP4: Intelligent ecosystem management decision support systems
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04

The Experience at ISA -
Research done

The SuFoRun experience at the University of Lisbon

 10 researchers

 6 host institutions

 ~58 months

 Contribution to all workpackages
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Intelligent ecosystem management decision support 
systems

Ecosystem Dynamics and Disturbances

o Empirical models
Stand models
Individual tree models

o Process based models (based on 3PG)
o Biodiversity, cultural services, erosion models

o e.g., Quassia amara L. tree growth and production of under different shading conditions: 
research on implications for conservation and management in Costa Rica natural forests and 
plantations by Joana Paulo

o Land cover/land use change in Costa Rica and their role in the provision of regulatory 
ecosystem services to strength adaptative capacity by Bepsy Cedeno Montoya

o Ecosystem services indicators (Forest Eco-services III session)
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o Disturbance agents
Pests and diseases
Wilfires

o e.g., modeling bark beetle attacks on conifer forests in Honduras using satellite imagery, 
improvement of knowledge about image classification algorithms (Support Vector Machine 
and Random Forest) in order use Multispectral and LiDAR data fusion for fuel type forest 
mapping

o Guerra-Fernandes, J., Botequim, B., Fernandes, P.M, Borges, J. G., González-Ferreiro, E. 
Improving silvicultural practices for Mediterranean forests through fire 
behaviour modelling using LiDAR-derived canopy fuel characteristics (Fire IV 
Session)

Ecosystem Dynamics and Disturbances

Ecosystem Service Supply, Risk Assessment and Tradeoff Analysis

o Combining participatory workshops and Pareto frontier approaches (LP 
based) to help assess tradeoffs a) between fuel treatment costs and forest
vulnerability to wildfires and b) regulatory, supporting and provisioning
ecosystem services (Forest Eco-services IV session)

o Decomposition approach to build Pareto frontiers (MIP based) (Forest Eco-
services IV session)

o Designing forest landscapes  to reduce the risk of fire (Fire II session)
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Intelligent ecosystem management decision support systems

Intelligent ecosystem management decision support systems

 Combining multiple criteria, multiple attribute methods and fuzzy logic

 A spatially explicit Pareto Frontier 
multiple criteria method

 An aspatial strategic multi-criteria 
decision analysis approach

 A spatial logic-based assessment of points 
on the Pareto frontier for individual 
management units
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Forest Management Planning for Multiple Ecosystem 
Services

8.4 Decision support systems 
in forestry

8.2. Exact and heuristic approaches to forest management planning

8.3 Multi-criteria analysis methods for choosing 

among alternative management plans

8. Quantitative approaches for supporting forestry 

decision-making

8.1. Fundamentals of optimization and decision 
support methods in forest management

04

The Experience at 
Turky - Research done
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1. Forest ecosystems characterized based on ecologic, economic 
and socio-cultural values,

2. Needs & expectations participatorily determined

3. Forest resources and biodiversity documented

4. Spatial database built with GIS-RS

5. Objectives & conservation targets determined

6. The best alternative sought with OR techniques (Similation, LP, 
SA) based on national/international forest regulations/policies

Ecobased multi-use forest mgmt. (ETÇAP)
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 Soil loss control

 Water production

 Non wood forest products (mushroom)

 Biodiversity conservation

 Climate regulation (Carbon management)

Integrating Ecosystem Services

Integration of soil protection

Soil Loss = f (basal area, slope, aspect)

Q: How do we quantify soil loss?

GYTK  0650.0553079.2ln
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Integration of water production

WaterProd= f (basal area, density, slope)

Q: How do we quantify water 
production?

BAeWP *0232.0*181.475 

BAeWP *0077.0*77.282 
Softwood

Hardwood

Integration of NWFP (Mushroom)
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Spatial modeling necessary

• Multiple objectives

• Hard to formulate spatial constraints in 
mathprogramming (block size, adjacency, habitat)
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Problem size (n)

area

• Lots of stands/patches, dec. 
variables

to
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time
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Costs
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time
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NWFP

• Hard to control spatial distribution of activities
(configuration; core area, pacthsize,shape)

Patch:
(Stand /a forest part)

Landscape;

All stands (matrix)

Spatial Structure -Fragmentation

Class: 
Forest/Stand type

Fragmentation Metrics

CA Class area(ha) : EUNIS habitat type

NP Number of patches (#)

MPS Mean patch size (hektar)

%LAND Percent of Land (%)

LPI Largest patch index (%)

PD Patch density (#/ha)

PSCV Patch size coefficient of variance (%)

PSSD Patch size standart deviation (PSSD, ha)
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• Biodiversity (BD) inventory need to be in place, TARGET species/habitat determined, 
protection categories identified. 

• The primary BD components determined (species, habitat  and genetic diver)

• Direct measure difficult; Proxy «indexes» used to quantify biodiversity

• The effective set of «indexes» need to be determined

• The values need to be normalized and weighted

• BD measures need to be determined at both stand and landscape level/Scale

Integrating biodiversity

 Measuring diversity

• Diversity

• Richness and evenness

• Endemism

 Measuring quantity

• Area distribution of target species (hot spots, migratory routes, critical habitats, IBA, IPA)

• Abundance  / population size

 Measuring spatial distribution : the status

• Protection category (Threated, IUCN, Bern, Ramsar, etc)

• Red list index

• Fragmentation index (fractal, patch statistics (number, shape, density, 
largest one etc), connectivity, core area etc)

Quantifying biodiversity conservation
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• Carbon pools

• Above-belowground biomass

• C in dead trees and litterfall

• Soil carbon

• C in harvested wood products

• Avoided emissions due to biofuel substitution

• C management in landfills

• Data from IPCC and Forest inventory

Integrating Carbon storage

 tt
tt

t CEHVVCB   )( 1

γ = Carbon rate   
CBt = Carbon Balance at time t
CEt = Carbon Emission at time t  
Ht = Harvested volume at time 

Projecting C dynamics
is the carbon stored in a wood productm at time t and

)1(*1 mmtmt CpCp Emission 

C Balance 

Cpmt+1 = sequestered C in product m after emission
= Decompositon rate

m
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• LAST BUT NOT LEAST… THIS IS NOT ONLY ABOUT WORKING:

• ITS ALSO ABOUT 
NETWORKING

05

Centre de Ciència i Tecnologia
Forestal de Catalunya
Crta. de Sant Llorenç de Morunys, Km.2
25280 Solsona

Jordi Garcia-Gonzalo
Head of Programme Landscape Dyncamics and Biodiversity
j.garcia@ctfc.cat
www.ctfc.cat

Centtro de Estudos Floretais
Tapada da Ajuda
Lisboa

Josñe Guilherme Borges
joseborges@isa.ulisboa.pt


